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Practice the 8 Natural Vision Functions - 'Relaxed, Easy Correct Vision Habits,Imitation of the

Normal Visual System-Eye Function'.Practice to return the eyes-vision back to correct function,

the natural state of the eyes, vision that was present before tension, strain, incorrect use of the

vision and unclear vision occurred.With a little practice - the eyes, visual system maintain

normal function, eyesight remains clear.20 Free Natural Eyesight Improvement PDF E-books

with this Kindle. Printable, in Color, Unlocked; No Password. See the 'Thank you Page' inside

the Kindle book and here; http://cleareyesight-batesmethod.info Add the books to your Kindle

for a variety of training and in depth study of Ophthalmologist Bates Method. Contains all Dr.

Bates books, Better Eyesight Magazines, all Clark Night's books. Useful for Bates Method

teachers, schools20 PDF E-Books contain:+A copy the authors website with:+Natural Eyesight

Improvement Training in color, all pictures, treatments, links on the website and additional

pictures, training, activities added to the book. Less reading: Easy to learn steps & read the

directions printed on the pictures for fast vision improvement.+Better Eyesight Magazine by

Ophthalmologist William H. Bates (Unedited, full set: 132 Magazines-July, 1919 to June, 1930.)

Illustrated with 500 pictures and additional, up to date Modern Training.+Better Eyesight

Magazine by Ophthalmologist William H. Bates Photo copy of all Original Antique Magazine

Pages (Unedited, full set: 132 Magazines - July, 1919 to June, 1930.)Learn Natural Eyesight

Improvement Treatments directly from the Original Eye Doctor!+The Cure of Imperfect Sight by

Treatment Without Glasses by Dr. Bates (photo copy of the Original book pages) with Pictures

+Medical Articles by Dr. Bates – with Pictures+Stories From The Clinic by Emily C. Lierman/

Bates+Use Your Own Eyes by Dr. William B. MacCracken+Normal Sight Without Glasses by

Dr. William B. MacCracken+Strengthening The eyes by Bernarr MacFadden – with Pictures

+Videos page: Links to Natural Eyesight Improvement Videos: YouTube and on the website.

+EFT Training Booklet+Seeing, Reading Fine Print Clear Booklet - with Videos.+All books on

William H. Bates Authors page; http://www.Ebook Tops.com/William-H.-Bates/e/B004H9DOBC/

ref=ntt_athr_dp_pel_pop_1+Eyecharts - 12 Large, Small and Fine Print Charts for Close and

Distant Vision, White and Black Letter Charts, Astigmatism removal.+Audio Lessons in Every

ChapterVideo links on chapter pages; click the link to watch a video, learn a treatment, activity

quick and easy.See the 'William H. Bates, Author's Page', for Video of internal book pages, full

description of the Paperback, Kindle and 20 free E-books.100 YouTube videos; https://

www.youtube.com/user/ClarkClydeNight/videos?flow=grid&view=0

About the AuthorDavid F.J. Smith BSc MSc Strength & Conditioning Coach Athlete Mentor GB

Athlete David has graduated from 2 Universities with a Bachelor of Science (BSc) in Sport &

Exercise Science and a Master of Science (MSc) in Sport & Exercise Science, through the

Strength & Conditioning pathway. Further, he is also qualified through the English Football

Association (The FA) in the Treatment & Management of Injuries. David also is a qualified tutor

of the National Association of Sports Medicine (NASM) courses; Performance Enhancement

Specialist (PES), Corrective Exercise Specialist (CES) and Certified Personal Trainer (CPT)

bridging award. David has been offering strength and conditioning support for 10 years and

skills based coaching for 15 years, which has led to him managing his own sports performance

company, DS Strength & Conditioning. David with his own performance company focuses on

strength & conditioning and biomechanical analysis mainly, but also supports athletes with



rehab/prehab correctional exercise plans to provide a stronger performance development

package. Working with athletes from novice to elite; David has worked with athletes and teams

from such sports as Athletics, Basketball, Bobsleigh, Football, Golf, Martial Arts, Powerlifting,

Rugby (both forms), Swimming, Hockey (field), Cycling, Squash, Running, Triathlon, Duathlon,

Cross Training, Cross Fit, Tennis and many more. David has a strong history with his own

competitive sporting background, having represented Great Britain at Bobsleigh in both the 2-

man and 4-man events, competing in the Europa Cup, World Cup and World Championships.

Other achievements include representing his 2 Universities in the British University

Championships at Athletics and Powerlifting. David has Also Competed at national levels in

Athletics for many years in the British Athletics Leagues (BAL), competing in such events as

the long jump, triple jump and sprints. Furthermore David represented 2 Counties in multiple

sports, and competed at a wide range of sports, including Football, Rugby, Cricket, Judo,

Tennis, Athletics, Swimming and Skating at club levels. He is currently training for Sprint Track

Cycling and in his first year competed at the World Masters Championships and won a silver

medal in the match sprint event at the British Masters Championships. --This text refers to the

paperback edition.
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1Thank-you for purchasing a Kindle E-Book.Contact mclearsight@aol.com –

www.cleareyesight.info for an Adobe PDF version of this book: Watch your E-mail for the

Payloadz Bookstore download link.Your purchase supports free and low cost Natural Eyesight

Improvement and Donations to the Guide Dog Schools, Perkins School for the Blind… at

www.cleareyesight.infoThe PDF E-Book consists of 11 books - Adobe PDF:+A copy the

website www.cleareyesight.info with:+Natural Eyesight Improvement Training in color, all

pictures, treatments, links on the websiteand additional pictures, training, activities added to

the book. Less reading: Easy to learn steps & read the directions printed on the pictures for

fast vision improvement.+ Better Eyesight Magazine by Ophthalmologist William H. Bates

(Unedited, full set: 132 Magazines-July, 1919 to June, 1930.) Illustrated with 500 pictures and

additional, up to date Modern Training.+ Better Eyesight Magazine by Ophthalmologist William

H. Bates Photo copy of all Original Antique Magazine Pages (Unedited, full set: 132 Magazines

- July, 1919 to June, 1930.) Learn Natural Eyesight Improvement Treatments directly from the

Original Eye Doctor!+The Cure of Imperfect Sight by Treatment Without Glasses by Dr. Bates

(photo copy of theOriginal book pages) with Pictures+Medical Articles by Dr. Bates – with

Pictures+Stories From The Clinic by Emily C. Lierman/Bates+Use Your Own Eyes by Dr.

William B. MacCracken+Normal Sight Without Glassesby Dr. William B. MacCracken

+Strengthening The eyes by Bernarr MacFadden – with Pictures+Videos page: Links to Natural

Eyesight Improvement Videos: YouTube and on the website. +EFT Training Booklet+Seeing,

Reading Fine Print Clear Booklet - with Videos.+Eyecharts - 12 Large, Small and Fine Print

Charts for Close and Distant Vision, White andBlack Letter Charts, Astigmatism removal.

+Audio Lessons in Every Chapter+Video links on chapter pages: click the link to watch a video,

learn a treatment, activity quick and easy.Book contains over 1500 pages. 650+ Color Pictures.

No security: print your own books, print any size & bind as you prefer.Read the Books, Watch

the Videos to Complete Your Vision Improvement Training. Download and save videos to CD

With Real Player SP. Convert for Television. Watch YouTube Videos on Cable TV.Original

Antique Better Eyesight Magazines are CLEAR in the Adobe PDF Version. Author is still

learning how to convert old photos of Antique pages clear for the Kindle E-Book.EIGHT

CORRECT VISION HABITS (The normal, natural, correct eye, mind, body function)Practicing

correct vision habits is; the act of "imitating" normal eye function. This removes abnormal eye

function, eyestrain, mental strain, eye muscle tension and activates normal, correct eye

function and clear vision.Practice correct vision habits # 1 to 8, then, the eyes will activate this

correct function on their own, automatically, all the time with clear vision.easy, best for you.

CORRECT VISION HABITS # 1 TO 8 Correct Vision Habits Video Click Here# 1 -

RELAXATION - Relaxation of the mind, body, neck, eye muscles and eyes.Relaxation is the

main treatment that brings clear eyesight. All correct vision habits and Natural Eyesight

Improvement activities relax the mind, body, eye muscles and eyes.Use correct vision habits

and, choose a extra relaxation method that isEach person is different; many students need to

do only one thing to attain relaxation and clear eyesight.Example; correct vision habits; shifting,

central fixation on objects may be enough to attain relaxation and clear eyesight.One or more

of these activities will also activate, increase relaxation and clarity of eyesight;PALMING ;

Covering the closed eyes with the palms of the hands while practicing relaxed abdominal

breathing, thinking positive thoughts, letting the mind drift from one pleasant thought to

another, and remembering, imagining objects, scenes in the mind clear, in color and motion -

( chapter 21,).Sunning (chapter 17+), the rock, long swing - (chapter 15), abdominal breathing,



self hypnosis, biofeedback, tai chi and any natural relaxation method.Read the book; Psycho

Cybernetics by Maxwell Maltz M.D. For relaxation and positive thinking methods.When the

brain, body are deeply relaxed, the brain activates alpha, theta and delta brain wave states.

+alpha - awake while very relaxed.+theta - awake, deep relaxation, on the verge of falling

asleep and into the first stages of sleep. +delta - asleep, deep sleep.Notice the deep perfect

state of relaxation that is felt just before falling asleep. This is the alpha, theta and delta

states.Practice staying awake while in a deeply relaxed state of alpha, theta, drifting close to

falling asleep toward delta, but remaining awake.Practicing this once or twice a day/night keeps

the mind, body, eye muscles,eyes and neck relaxed and eyesight clear.Relaxation remains

when the person is fully awake, active.See book by Aldous Huxley; "the art of seeing" and read

about "dynamicrelaxation."deep relaxation combined with positive thinking has many health

benefits.Robert Monroe a businessman, (author of journey's out of the body and other books)

invented the use of sound waves (person listens to a tape that placestwo different sound waves

in the left and right ears) that produce very deepstates of relaxation; alpha, theta, delta brain

wave states, and activate andintegrate the left and right brain hemispheres, release negative

thoughts,emotions, remove unconstructive reactions to past and present stressful events,

experiences, and replaces them with positive thoughts, emotions, healthy ways of thinking

about experiences...While in the deep relaxed state of alpha, theta, while still awake , the brain

is very relaxed and receptive to instructions; the person can erase incorrect vision habits from

the brain/visual system and replace them with correct vision habits. SEE YOU TUBE VIDEOS;

ROBERT MONROE AND THE MONROE INSTITUTE.Practice correct vision habits, shifting,

central fixation.. on objects in the imagination and remember, imagine clear objects, clear

eyesight while in a deep relaxed alpha, theta state and while drifting off to sleep into delta.Also

practice on objects with the eyes open when in alpha and lighter stages of relaxation. This will

cause correct vision habits and clear pictures of objects to be stored in the brain, left and right

hemispheres causing correct vision habits, perfect memory, imagination and clear eyesight to

occur automatically all the time.The deep state of relaxation and positive state of mind

activated by listening to the Monroe tape stays with the person after listening to a

tape.Continue to use correct vision habits when active, walking around in beta, alpha states.

After using the tape a few times the person can activate the relaxed state anytime without the

tape.The tapes also teach correct relaxed abdominal breathing, energy circulation and body,

neck and eye muscle relaxation.The relaxation, positive state of mind, left and right brain

hemisphere activation and integration and other conditions produced by listening to the tape

relax the mind, body, neck, eye muscles, eyes resulting in clear eyesight.Many people,

including this author experience perfect relaxation and immediate eyesight improvement; 20/20

and clearer after listening to the tapes.A variety of self improvement tapes are available.ASK

FOR;THE GATEWAY EXPERIENCE - DISCOVERY - WAVE 1 FOCUS 10 TAPE FOR

RELAXATION. HEMI-SYNC - HUMAN PLUS.IN PERSON COURSES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

AT THE MONROE INSTITUTE IN THE MOUNTAINS OF VIRGINIA, USA.CONTACT;

www.monroeinstitute.comTHE MONROE INSTITUTE365 ROBERTS MOUNTAIN

ROADFABER, VA 22938866-881-3440Ophthalmologist Bates applied relaxation to cure many

people of unclear eyesight and other eye problems.Relax and see

clear.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------habit. # 2 - BLINKING Allow

the eyes to blink.Blink soft, easy, light like a butterfly opening and closing its wings.Blinking

causes the eyes to move, shift automatically. Blinking improves eye movement, shifting, a

correct visionBlinking prevents staring, squinting, eyestrain and blur.Blinking keeps the eye

muscles relaxed.Blinking activates normal tear productionand distributes/coats the eyes,



corneas with tears.Tears contain water, oil, nutrients, natural antibiotics and other substances

that nourish and protect the eyes, corneas.Tears prevent dry eyes.Tears act as a natural

contact lens that increases the clarity of eyesight.If your eyes are dry; avoid dry air, dry heat

and chemicals. Avoid eye drops, sinus sprays, drugs to increase tears. Many prescription and

non prescription drugs to treat health problems cause dry eyes, cataracts, glaucoma and other

eye, health impairment.Eye drops contain chemicals that destroy the eyes natural tear

structure and prevents the eyes from producing natural tears.Toxic chemicals in eye drops,

sinus sprays, all drugs travel through the outer eyes, skin, sinuses, blood stream into the eyes,

brain, body causing eye damage, unclear eyesight, impaired health. A main side effect of

popular prescription and non prescription nasal sprays is glaucoma and cataracts.Eye drops

are addictive and cause dry eyes.Drugs sold to improve tear production impairs natural tear

production and health of the body and eyes.Avoid using eye drops, drugs.Avoid caffeine.

Caffeine dehydrates the body, eyes.When the eyes, corneas become dry; dust, dirt, a foggy

white film can form on the cornea and cause temporary unclear vision.A normally moist,

smooth cornea refracts/focus light rays perfectly.A dry cornea may become slightly uneven,

temporarily and this interferes with perfect focus of light rays by the cornea which also causes

temporary unclear vision.When the eyes have less tears, the natural contact lens effect of tears

over the cornea that produces an increase in the clarity of vision does not occur.Imperfect

vision, slightly imperfect cornea surface, dirt... On the cornea blocks perfect central fixation,

precise shifting and this contributes to blur.Unclear vision due to dry eyes is temporary.Avoid

using eyeglasses to treat this condition.The glasses will cause and increase eye muscle

tension, abnormal eye/cornea shape, impair shifting and all correct vision habits, prevent vision

improvement, increase and maintain the blur.Drink water to stay hydrated.Use a warm steam

humidifier with purified water to eliminate dry air in the home caused by dry heat and low

humidity in the winter.No chlorine and other chemicals, fragrance... In the water. Filter the water

two+ times. Chlorine burns, dries the eyes, corneas.Avoid rubbing the eyes. Placing pressure

on the eyes increases irritation.Blink, yawn and shift the eyes to produce natural tears.People

that have unclear eyesight, especially eyeglass wearers do not blink enough. They avoid

blinking, they stare, squint, strain to see objects. Their eyes are often immobile and shift

infrequently.Blinking causes the eyes to shift.Shifting, eye movement also increases normal

tear production and coating of tears evenly over the eye/cornea.Not blinking reduces eye

movement, causes eye muscle tension, dry eyes and unclear eyesight. People with clear

eyesight blink often, easy, soft, quick.The left and right eyes blink together.Blinking is

automatic, a subconscious habit.Blink and shift for clear

eyesight.------------------------------------------------------------------------------# 3 - BREATHING

Abdominal Breathing.Abdominal breathing relaxes the mind, body, eye muscles and eyes,

improves oxygen, blood, nutrient, lymph and energy flow in the body, brain, eyes resulting in

clear eyesight.Abdominal breathing is also called diaphragmatic breathing because the

diaphragm muscle, located below the lungs helps to expand the rib cage during inhalation to

increase the amount of air entering the lower and upper lungs.The diaphragm helps to contract

the rib cage during exhalation to completely empty air from the lungs.Practicing relaxation of

the mind, body, will relax the diaphragm muscle, lungs and muscles in the chest, rib cage area,

upper back resulting in easy full relaxed breathing and clear eyesight. Practice slow

comfortably deep abdominal breathing as shown in the diagrams of the girl and baby;+Breathe

in - abdomen rises first, then stomach, then lower lungsinflate with air, chest begins to rise,

then upper lungs/chest inflate with air, rise last.+Breathe out - reverse order; upper lungs/chest

exhale and lower first, then lower lungs exhale, then stomach lowers, then abdomen



lowers.Breathe in a relaxed easy manner.Breathe slow and deep but comfortably deep, just

enough to receive a good amount of oxygen; do not force the air into the lungs.Avoid tensing

and pulling the shoulders up and forcing the chest to rise.Let the shoulders drop down and

relax and let the chest expand naturally on its own when breathing in and lower by itself when

breathing out.Practice relaxation; let the mind and body relax deeper, more and more on each

breath. When you exhale, relax more, think a happy thought or think nothing and just enjoy

relaxing. Let all the muscles relax. Relax the neck.Practice while sitting or lying down.Practice

abdominal breathing and deep relaxation while standing and walk around in perfect relaxation

of mind, body, eyes.Practice shifting on objects and notice clear eyesight.Children are the best

Natural Eyesight Improvement teachers.They teach us for free!A baby breathes abdominally,

naturally; watch a baby sleeping or resting;+when the baby breathes in - the stomach rises.

+when the baby breathes out - the stomach lowers.People with unclear eyesight especially

people that wear eyeglasses and squint, stare, strain, try hard to see clear often develop

muscle tension and reduced movement in the neck, shoulders, head/face, eyes, arms, chest,

upper and lower back and entire body. This causes muscle tension and constriction around the

chest, rib cage and lungs causing short, shallow, tense breathing.The person may feel short of

breath.Short, shallow breathing is a incorrect vision habit that increases muscle tension,

incorrect breathing and unclear eyesight.Typing, writing all day without a break and using

incorrect posture; bending the upper body, neck, head/face down, pushing, stretching the neck,

head forward, holding the arms, hands up high or too low for a long time when writing, typing,

using the computer mouse... increases upper body, chest, neck, shoulder...eye muscle tension

immobility, causes short, tense breathing (breathing with only the upper lungs) and unclear

eyesight.Practice relaxation and abdominal breathing.When breathing is correct the mind,

body, eye muscles, eyes relax, the eyes move easily, shifting and all correct vision habits and

clear eyesight are activated.YAWN - Yawning is a form of correct breathing.Yawning stretches

and relaxes the muscles in the neck, shoulders, back, chest, ribs, head/face, eyes and all body

muscles.Yawning improves oxygen, blood flow in the body, brain, eyes, improves lymph flow,

and increases tear production and coating of tears over the eyes.Yawn, blink and shift to

activate natural tears.Yawning improves/balances the body’s ph level/acid/alkaline balance and

chemistry.Yawning relaxes the mind, body, eyes and brings the mind/mood to a positive state,

positive thoughts, feelings.Most people can yawn just by thinking about it.Touching the end of

the tongue to the top, back of the mouth helps induce a yawn. Stretch when yawning - copy

your kids, pets; dog, cat - notice how they stretch the entire body when yawning.This stretches,

relaxes all the muscles, improves blood, oxygen, lymph, and energy flow in all muscles and all

areas of the body.Blink, breathe abdominally, yawn, relax, look at a pleasant, interesting object,

scenery and shift the eyes.Abdominal breathing is a main skill taught in stress prevention

classes.Singing, humming improves breathing, aligns the bones in the skull, massages the

eyes, eye muscles, improves alignment of neck vertebrae, and relaxes muscles in the body,

chest, shoulders, neck, head, face and

eyes.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------eyesight.# 4 - SHIFTING -

EYE MOVEMENTShift from one small part to another smallpart on a object.Shift continually,

easy, slowly, relaxed frompart to part.The dots on the house and apple representsmall parts of

the objects.Shift from part to part (dot to dot) on thehouse, then on the apple.Practice on

objects in your neighborhood.Shift on large and small objects at close,middle and far

distances.Shift and trace on objects and parts of objects with the Imaginary Nosefeather.

(chapter 6)Shifting relaxes the mind, eye muscles, eyes and produces clearShifting, moving the

eyes, helps keep good circulation of blood and other fluids inside and outside around the



eyes.Shifting and blinking activates tear production and coats the eyes, corneas with healthy

tears.SACCADIC EYE MOVEMENTPracticing shifting activates saccadic eye movements -

very fast, tiny, automatic shifts, movements, vibrations of the eyes.Saccadic eye movements

keep the eyesight perfectly clear; clearer than 20/20. Saccadic shifts/movements pull light into

the eyes which greatly improves the eyes use of light, color perception and clarity of

vision.Saccadic movements are most easily seen when looking at the eyes of a person that

has clear eyesight, does not wear eyeglasses.The saccadic movement is very fast, rapid,

small, tiny, easy, effortless, relaxed, the eyes in continual motion moving from point to point on

objects, small parts of objects. The eyes move freely in a variety of directions and can move

over many small parts of a object in a fraction of a second.Saccadic eye movements produce a

sparkling, flickering of the eyes.The normal eye activates hundreds, thousands of saccadic and

other eye movements every second.The eye shifts to a new point every fraction of a second.

This fast, tiny automatic shift of the eyes produces very clear eyesight.A object consists of

many small parts.Each small part consists of more small parts, which contain even more small

parts all the way to microscopic and even smaller parts.Example; look at a picture in a

newspaper.The picture is made up of small parts, tiny dots of ink.The paper is made of small

parts of wood fibers.The wood fibers contain even smaller and smaller parts, to the

microscopic level. The eyes can shift on, see all these tiny parts.Use central fixation; shift from

small point to small point, (tiny part to tiny part). See one tiny part/point clearest at a time in the

center of the visual field.Practice shifting on the fibers of thread in a piece of cloth.There are

many different eye movements; microscopic, high frequency movements, optical drift and other

tiny, subconscious, automatic movements, and the larger, medium and small movements that

occur when the eyes shift across the visual field from object to object, and from part to part,

small point to small point upon a object and when the eyes converge, accommodate for clear

close vision and un-converge, un-accommodate for clear distant vision. Very tiny, microscopic

and high frequency... Movements cannot be seen by the human eyes. A special instrument is

used to detect them.All these movements are necessary to produce clear eyesight.They keep

the eyes shifting, the eye muscles relaxed, functioning correct and eyesight clear. All eye

movements are automatic, a normal function of the visual system.If these movements occur

slower, less often the eyesight becomes unclear. If the movement is very slow, infrequent or

stops, the eyesight is most unclear and other eye problems develop.When the eyesight is

unclear, especially if eyeglasses are worn, the eyes shift slower, infrequently, rigid, with effort

and saccadic and other tiny, fast, microscopic... eye movements are also reduced, slow

resulting in unclear eyesight.Eyeglasses cause and increase mental strain, eye muscle

tension, impairs, blocks eye movement; shifting and impairs convergence, un-convergence,

accommodation, unaccommodation and causes other abnormal conditions that impairs, slows,

blocks all types of eye movements resulting in increased eyesight impairment, blur.Eye

movement is necessary for clear eyesight and healthy eyes.Avoid eyeglasses.Practice

shifting.Shifting and deep relaxation restores saccadic and all eye movements to normal

function with clear eyesight.Shifting is practiced slow, easy. 100 With practice of slow continual

shifting, the fast shifting (saccadic, microscopic… shifts) occur on their own, a automatic

function of the eyes.A correct vision habit.The Long Swing, Rock, Figure Eight activates

relaxation and all eye movements. See chapter 15.Relax the neck.A relaxed neck, moving

freely improves eye movement.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------#

5 - CENTRAL FIXATIONThe center of the visual field is clearest.See objects in the center of

the visual field clearest.Place the object the eyes are looking at in the center of the visual field.

Place each part of the object the eyes look at in the center of the visual field, one small part at



a time.When the eyes use the center of the visual field, the central light ray focuses exactly on

the fovea centralis in the center of the retina/macula producing perfect, clearer than 20/20

eyesight in the center of the visual field, with perfect focus of peripheral light rays in the

peripheral field of the retina for maximum clarity, function of peripheral vision. The center of the

visual field moves with the eyes as the eyes shift from object to object and from part to part on

a object keeping each object, each part of the object perfectly clear.Saccadic and other

automatic, subconscious fast shifting of the eyes
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